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Piles not searched 

Seginning about two years ago 1 atarbed appealing the FHl's obvious omiscion of 

heard fron you or the PHL in verponse. In the interim I have not received any reconda 

from any of the unsearched files fin many cases idontified by me) and If have not been 

informed of any such search made or to be made, 

i believe this is an indispensible part of any belated review ~ what files, knom 

30 exiet, have net been searched for compliance. 

& week after JFK was aesagsinated the Presidential comission was appointed, It 

issued its report 9/21/64, 4 copy was mate available to the Bresident 9/24/64. However, 

the field office files are virtually wid on the Warren Commigaion wmtil issuance of 

the “eport. However, for all the intervening period the FMI serviced the Coumission, 

conducted ite investigations, lined up ani invertigeted ite witnesses, made scfentific 

stadies for it and reported on them, and thronseut nemaced te renein offented, indignant 

and critioal ef the Cowtesion'’s inquiries, requests ani performance. 

Yet there iz no field office file reflecting any of this frou what hae hoe provided. 

New Orleans 62-3702 is the only Warren Commission file provided from thet office. 

Serial 1 is of 9/30/64. One record only is dated prior to the end of the Commission's 

official life, on 9/24/64. *+ is sextaa §, 9/9/64, a Ray Kelluh story dealing with the 
Seport for Copley News Sexvies, which was virtually an FSI aad Cia adjunct. 

in the entire file there are only 20 serials. Jet the Gansinaien represented one of 

the FAI's major preoscupations of all time and the major one of that period. It hai 

great need for Comission files in its field offices, 
It dia have various Comission files at HQ, although compliance was limited to 

ons, 62109090. (I provide: you with other numbors representing other Commission files 

but you have done nothing about having them searched.) This file is net duplicated in 

those provide by the field offices.



“het I gay about New Ovleane above pertaings te Dallas, where the Commlesion file, 

62-35uegt nas as ite first date 9/30/64, 

  

aa baat we can determing, with ali the otfuscetiong Dalit inte referrals end all 

commndestions f¥on the VAL and agencies tp whigh it ngkes refermale, there stil) appear 

te be 143 not yet acted on, 127 Dallas ond 16 Hew Orleans. 

Hoyoever, when I receive @ recerd from an ageney to wivicl the PHI has made veferral, 

I d@ net receive a capy of the FSi's coyy and the record th-wefors is not identifiable 

from the workeslects. In addition, it #ti1) withholds Yai information. 

This is deliberate obfuemmtion, ae are the letters, which refer to the dates of 

Still more confusion is built dn by mis 1 of the referring agonap, 

Stee, fer example, secuntly referred to whet it described as tw FEE re 

wan hark a FEL eemeeh ani the other venahine emphatedy wadentified baonen these tn 

total withholding and no identification at all in the covering letter. If it is 

pertinent in Litigation, 1 have no way of imowing it. (Chief Judge Veight hed questions 

of this general nature on 5/19/80 dn my No. 79-1729, which involves FEE refe: 

        

3 weeny withhalds what the other has already 

lene of this ie necessary. i¢ is port ef the esmpaign against the act and vequeuters, 

With letters 1% is easier to include proper identification, which ia necessary for 

invernel filing in any event. 

  

Sew such longer will I have te walt Ser antics on refersale sade more than i 

Faure Ggdy or fer any accounting of then?


